
INDIAN DUPLICITY.

he had not detained the Recolet father and give life or death to those to whom we
thesoldiers; who replied that lie thought speak. I return it, and say to you on the
they would be more safe there than in our part of the French, that he wishes you to
fort, on acequnt of the irritation among meet him at the feast. It will not be in
our young men, for the death of two chiefs the lodges, for you might thus have ap-
that we had lost. prehensions, but it will be near this spot,

The next day, my father, my brother on the prairie, where the French fiag will
took a fdag that you had given him, and be planted, and there you will cone to the
insisted on. speaking to Monsieur Bour- feast."
mont, desiring him, our arms reversed all On the morrow the day of the feast,
around, to give us Missionaries, an op- we were to have, Jean Le Blanc
portunity to explain. He said lie had no having his garden, near the
reply for us, but that the Sieur De La place where the French fiag was
Foret, whom he had Axpected planted, was walking there and saw a
ealy in the spring, would soon a'rrive with number of the French bring wheat and
ive canoes when we could give' our rea- throw it upon a sail cloth, spread out upon
sons. Seeing lie did not wish to listen to the prairie. The Huron women did the
as, we were obliged to return ; and that same, and brought the wheat and poured It
night our young men determined to burn upon the cloth. Then my brother thought
the fort. Our old men were embarrassed, the Hurons had spoken truly, and that we
and to prevent then passed three entire should have a good time, nevertheless
days in council. being with Pesant they refdected, that the

After having been three days in council French had never been willing to speak
Jean Blanc rose and said to Pesant, "since to them.
it is you wh has caused all this difflculty 1 It might be that under the name of this
what do you say ? what do you think ?" feast, the Hurons would betray them, and
As for me I say we are dead, ançd that we give the Miamis the opportunity of attack-
have killed ourselves by striking the Mi- ing them, while their women and children
amis at the French stockade. In turn were gone to fetch the wheat. They re-
the Miskowakies and the Sinagoes will 1solved to send out scouts for discovery la
my the same thing. the woods, and four young men departed,

As soon as the Sieur De Tonty was who returned and said, they saw many
gone, we were well agreed that affairs ways which led into the depths of the
were becoming embroiled, of whicli there forest, and seemed to encircle those which
were sure signs in this last matter ; since led totthe wheat. As some of our people
the Sieur De Bourmont belng able W ar- had already departed we caused them to
range everything did not wish to listen to be recalled, seeing clearly It was a bait
us, referring us always to the arrival of which they had spread for us. We then
the Sieur De La Foret. knew it was a design of the French, of

However we had certain signs that he the Miamis, as also of the Hurons, as
wished to figlit (illegible) for lie put swords soon as we should leave our Fort t go to
at the end of his pike staves. We con- the wheat which was intended for us;
tinued some tine to have parleys with and when they thought as we were very
him, and went without fear to the fort of ,hungry, we should enjoy ourselves very
the Hurons, believing tliat they were our much, the greater part of the Miamis
alles, but for fear of the Miamis we al- and the Hurons, who were In the thick
ways went in canoes. woods, were to come to take the fort, and

My father, the Hurcns called the Ottawa the other portion, composed of French,
Sinago, and said to him, "my brothers it Hurons and Miamis, were concealed in
is a long time that we have been brothers, the glades opposite the fag, and from
and that together we have fought the Iro- thence would fall on us. As we had re-
quois." When we s k to you we speak called all of our people, and no one went
to all the nations, "Outawase," (Ottawas,) for the wheat, they were much deceived
Sacs, Sauteurs, Poutawatamies, Saukies, on their part,an the Miamis who were
Chippeways and Mississaugies. in the thick wood, thinking that we had

"Look at this string of beads, my broth- gone out of our fort, or at least a great
ers, I take It out for you to look at. It Is part of us, rushed forward with great
a Ions time our old men have preserved shouts to take it. Our young men who
it. Upon this string there is seen the fig- were in the bastion, having discovered
urss of men. This string (or belt) sigli- them afar off, we fought them all day
ke much. It is never shown unless we with guns, and lost one of our men, who


